THE    CROSS    OF    PEACE	IQI
"She will be disillusioned," answered Armand with a
smile
Alphonse laughed and shook his head
I don't think so	But  in any case, you may like
to have a look at her     She is not too bad looking'
"As you know,   said Armand, * I am a lover of beauty "
But he had no idea then that he would become the lover
of Yvonne Ghartier
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Undoubtedly she was not too bad looking She was, in
fact beautiful with a charming freshness and gaiety Like
her brother Alphonse, she was of an aristocratic type if one
may still mention such a thing in this democratic world
Perhaps that is an illusion and a snobbishness Perhaps any
peasant girl of good stock born of good looking parents^
would have been as graceful and elegant if brought up in
the same way as Yvonne Ghartier, carefully nurtured in a
house filled with treasures of art, in an atmosphere of dignity
and tradition, from which any touch of vulgarity was banished,
and with a family pride in good manners, perfect form and
social graciousness Yet heredity counts for something in
human beings as in racehorses Armand could see heredity
in Alphonse Ghartier and his sister
Their father to whom he was introduced on his first
visit, was a man of distinguished presence—the best type of
cavalry officer—yet with something more than that in per-
sonality His loose moustache, growing a little grey, was
fluffed out below his straight firm nose His cleft chin was
strong His brown eyes were thoughtful, a little dreamy in
repose, yet alert and humorous when he spoke He looked
as though he might be very stern at times, if discipline were
needed, or if anyone challenged some fixed principle or point
of honour in his code
Madame Ghartier, who came from an old and noble

